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NEWS/GH
17th February 2021
ACT OF LOVE AND KINDNESS....a loving message from Lily in Y1 Bluebirds.
Mum has given permission to share....the family has been extremely sad just recently at the
passing away of Lily’s much loved grandad.
I send mum our love

️...also, Lily, your picture has touched my heart. Grandad will be

very, very proud of you. I can offer you a Special Medal

. .. but I also feel sure you and

mum deserve lots and lots of hugs and cuddles.
Mum wrote:Just want to share with you how kind Lily has been. She now knows the news about her
grandad going to heaven to be a special star in the sky. Although at first she was upset,
she then asked if she could draw him one final picture for him to take to Heaven (he loved
her pictures and she drew one every time we visited). Here is the picture she drew. I just
thought it was so kind of her to still think of him...he would have liked that.

Y2 LF Penguins Snowman challenge......yesterday Y2 Penguins shared their Minion Challenge
with us....now it’s their Snowman Challenge! ☃️☃️☃️ All the Sharing photos I send to parents
always impress me with the smiles and sheer fun kids are having in doing their various activities.
Building a snowman is great fun...I still enjoy this activity and I’m 97!!!🤣🤣
8 children feature in the ‘Snowman’ link...so here are your Special Medals-

☃️☃️☃️

☃️☃️☃️☃️☃️☃️☃️☃️

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1hRBYYapKfglCuj5kCVM11dILjbVh7WLTvqTcHEBSQE4/
edit?usp=sharing

Y5 Hummingbirds. Great writing...great...letters...great story work...Well Done to these kids:- Lilia

Harry

. Alfie

.

Kelly

.

Ashton

.

Ryan

Please keep looking after your family’s Mental Health......ideas for ‘Brain breaks ‘ just lots of ideas to help
people chill. You don’t have to have poor Mental Health to try these activities...many of them are for
anyone to simply try ,have a bit of fun.....AND ....chill and relax!!!
Mrs Waller)

( These ideas kindly sent in by

FreePrintableDigitalMindfulnessBrainBreaksforSo...

Logan Derrick - Y3 Wrens.... Well done Logan
Teacher wrote:I would like to nominate Logan Derrick for sharing as he continues to be on our Google classroom chats
and completes all his work......he is a wiz at Maths -here is an example of some of his Maths work .
Challenge:- has Logan managed to get every sum correct? Why not ask your own kiddie ( Y3 upwards) to
be the teacher?

